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Abstract. Expectation maximization (EM) is used to esti-
mate the parameters of a Gaussian Mixture Model for spa-
tial time series data. The method is presented as an al-
ternative and complement to Empirical Orthogonal Func-
tion (EOF) analysis. The resulting weights, associating time
points with component distributions, are used to distinguish
physical regimes. The method is applied to equatorial Pacific
sea surface temperature data from the TAO/TRITON moor-
ing time series. Effectively, the EM algorithm partitions the
time series into El Nĩno, La Nĩna and normal conditions. The
EM method leads to a clearer interpretation of the variability
associated with each regime than the basic EOF analysis.

1 Introduction

In recent years, numerical model output, satellite data, and
oceanographic observing systems are providing increasing
amounts and complexity of spatial time series. Historically,
data analyses such as Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF)
analysis have been used to simplify the description of large
datasets by separating temporal and spatial variability. Gaus-
sian Mixture Models (GMM) are models that use a mixture
of Gaussian distributions to represent a statistical distribu-
tion. Expectation-Maximization (EM) can be used for esti-
mating the parameters of a GMM, but applications of EM go
beyond that use. In previous studies, EM was used to esti-
mate missing values for oceanographic datasets (Houseago-
Stokes and Challenor, 2004; Kondrashov and Ghil, 2006). In
the present study, EM is used to estimate the parameters of
a GMM yielding a new method to identify regimes in spatial
time series and to analyze variability within the regimes.

Cluster analysis is the automatic searching of data in or-
der to group data points into subsets of similar data (Fraley
and Raftery, 2002). There are numerous algorithms for ac-
complishing clustering of multivariate data. We employ an
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Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithm because it is sim-
ple, and supports a statistical model which has a clear physi-
cal interpretation when applied to the analysis of geophysical
time series.

In the present study, a subsample of the TAO/TRITON ar-
ray data, consisting of sea surface temperature (SST) from
equatorial Pacific moorings, is used as an application of the
EM algorithm. Several important contributions to the under-
standing of El Nĩno/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) have relied
on data from this array (McPhaden et al., 1998; McPhaden,
1999). The objective of the present application is to evaluate
the validity of the EM method as an estimator of ENSO’s dif-
ferent regimes. The structure of the article includes a method
section, in which we present a summary of EOF analysis, and
we introduce the EM method and algorithm; an application
section that presents the use of the EM algorithm to moored
SST data; and a conclusion section.

2 Methods

2.1 Empirical Orthogonal Function analysis

Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF) analysis has been
broadly used by the entire oceanographic community since
it was first introduced. The method and interpretation were
explained in several previous studies (Emery and Thomson,
1997). Applications to ENSO time series have been com-
mon (Tourre and White, 1995; Tangang et al., 1998; Keeler,
2001).

The basic method can be described as follows: Suppose
we havend cotemporal time series of lengthnt ,ψ(tm) where
ψ has lengthnd andm runs from 1 tont . EOF leads to the
decomposition of the time series,

ψ(tm) =

nd
∑

l=1

αl(tm)φl (1)

where theφ form the orthogonal basis consisting of the
eigenvectors of the spatial covariance matrix. The spatial
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modes,φl describe the spatial structure of variability. For
convenience, we assume the indexl is sorted by eigenvalue,
with φ1 being the eigenvector corresponding to the largest
eigenvalue. It is hoped that these individual modes have
some physical interpretation, which can be verified by the
time varying amplitudes,αl(tm).

2.2 Gaussian mixture models and expectation maximiza-
tion

A gaussian mixture model (GMM) is a model of a random
process whose probability density function (pdf) is the sum
of gaussian pdfs. For any pointψ∈ℜnd , the probability can
be expressed as,

p(ψ |µ1,µ2, ...,µnc , 61, 62, ..., 6nc , τ1, τ2, ..., τnc )

=

nc
∑

k=1

τ kp(ψ |µk, 6k)

=

nc
∑

k=1

τ k
exp

(

−1
2(ψ − µk)T [6k]−1(ψ − µk)

)

√

(2π)nd |6k|
(2)

wherenc is the number of component distributions,nd is
the length of the data array,τ k is the probability of compo-
nent distributionk, andµk and6k are the mean and covari-
ance of thekth component distribution. Here, the component
distributions are intended to correspond to different physical
regimes.

Expectation Maximization (EM) makes a maximum like-
lihood estimate of the parameters of a GMM,τ k,µk and6k,
given dataψ(tm). The EM algorithm produces a fuzzy clas-
sification of the data, meaning that a particular time point
is not necessarily associated with a single Gaussian distribu-
tion, but rather has a probability of arising from any of the
GMM’s component distribution.

The EM is a two step algorithm with an expectation step
and a maximization step. In the expectation step, the likeli-
hood of each data point,wk(tm), is computed given the cur-
rent value ofµk and6k,

w = [wk(tm)] =
e

−1
2 (ψ(tm)−µ

k)T [6k]−1(ψ(tm)−µ
k)

√

(2π)nd |6k|
(3)

Then, the likelihoods are normalized,

wk(tm) →
wk(tm)

∑nc
k=1w

k(tm)
(4)

In the maximization step optimal parameters are chosen for
the current weights. The frequency of thekth component
distribution is computed,

nk =

nt
∑

m=1

wk(tm) (5)

Then, the frequencies are normalized,

τ k =
nk

nt
(6)

Finally, the mean and covariance of thekth component dis-
tribution are computed,

µk =

nt
∑

m=1

wk(tm)ψ(tm)/n
k (7)

6k =

nt
∑

m=1

wk(tm)(ψ(tm)− µk)(ψ(tm)− µk)T /nk (8)

To begin the algorithm the covariance is taken as the sam-
ple covariance and the initial means are randomly assigned
from the data. The expectation and maximization steps are
repeated until convergence of thew, µ and6 is reached.
This simple procedure can be shown to converge to a lo-
cal maximum of the likelihood function (Eq. 2, Fraley and
Raftery, 2002). To find the parameters for the global maxi-
mum of the likelihood, the EM procedure is repeated several
times with different random initial means. The parameters,
wk,µk, 6k, nk, corresponding to the highest log-likelihood,
describe the GMM.

Thew form the basis of our temporal description of the
time series, roughly analogous to the temporal amplitudes
produced by EOF analysis,αl(tm). The means of the compo-
nent distributions,µk, characterize the average behavior of
thenc states of the systems. Although theµk are not orthog-
onal, thew have convenient properties for decomposing time
series.

In practice, we find a tendency for binary behavior, with
wk(tm)=0 orwk(tm)=1 most often. This clean partitioning
of the time domain provids clearer interpretation of regime
shifts than the time amplitudes of the EOF analysis. A totally
binary w can be enforced in the EM algorithm leading to
the so called classification EM (CEM) (Fraley and Raftery,
2002).

In addition to the means of thenc component distributions,
the EM allows us to carry out alocal EOF analysis, based
on the component distributions covariances,6k. Using the
eigenvectors of6k, we obtain a new set of orthogonal basis
functions which are relevant for times whenwk(tm)≃1. This
allows the EOF analysis to be considered independently dur-
ing different physical regimes. The approach is similar to the
method suggested in Tipping and Bishop (1999).

3 Application to TAO/TRITON data

The TAO/TRITON array consist of 70 moorings in the Trop-
ical Pacific Ocean obtaining oceanographic and meteorolog-
ical data as part of the El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
Observing System. In the present study, a subsample of
the TAO array data, consisting of sea surface temperature
(SST) from the equatorial Pacific moorings (including sta-
tions along the Equator, and the 2◦ N and 2◦ S parallels), is
used. The data (Fig. 1, Top) are block averaged between 2◦ N
and 2◦ S for each longitude (McPhaden, 1999). The resulting
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Fig. 1. (Top) Time versus longitude sections of surface temperature
(◦C) from equatorial moorings. White gaps correspond with peri-
ods during which at least one station presented data gaps. (Bottom)
Red dots: Probability of Regime A (wA(t)). For representation pur-
poses, the Y-axis has been stretched from the original 0≤wA(t)≤1
to −1≤wA(t)≤1, such that whenwA=−1, wB=1. Blue dots:
Time varying amplitudes of the first EOF (α1(tm)). Black dotted
solid line: Time series of ENSO MEI Index (dimensionless) where
positive (negative) values correspond with El Niño (La Niña) con-
ditions.

dataset includes 4271 temporal instances (daily values from
1 June 1994 to 1 June 2006) for each of the 10 longitudinal
points considered. For comparison with the EM separation
of regimes, the classification of ENSO events followed in
the present study (Fig. 1, Bottom) is the NOAA Multivari-
ate ENSO Index (MEI), with positive (negative) MEI corre-
sponding to El Nĩno (La Niña) conditions (Wolter and Tim-
lin, 1998).

The gaussian distributions composing the GMM corre-
spond to structures present in the spatial time series of SST.
These structures may represent warm/cold states, low vari-
ance/high variance states or abnormal (outlier) states.

The application consist of two separate analysis. In the
first one, the number of possible regimes is set to two (nc=2),
so the data are separated into either El Niño- or La Nĩna-like
conditions. In the second, an additional possible regime is
included (nc=3) and the data are separated into El Niño, La
Niña or normal conditions.

3.1 Two-regime analysis (nc=2)

The time varying probability of the different regimes,wk,
(red dots on Fig. 1, Bottom) calculated with the EM al-
gorithm shows the method is successful in separating two
regimes: Regime A, associated with El Niño conditions
(wA≃1); and Regime B associated with La Niña conditions
(wB≃1). The 1994–1995, 1997–1998 and 2002–2004 El
Niño, and the 1995–1996 and 1999–2000 La Niña events
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Fig. 2. (A) Longitudinal mean temperature for the entire set (µ),
Regime A (µA), and Regime B (µB ). (B) First and second EOFs
(φ1, φ2) of entire dataset.(C) First EOF of Regimes A and B (φA1 ,

φB1 ). (D) Second EOF of Regimes A and B (φA2 , φB2 ).

are clearly identified. The method is unable to distinguish
between the two regimes during some periods (mid-1996,
mid-2001, 2005), which is consistent with normal condi-
tions during that period (MEI∼0). The current transition
from La Niña to El Nĩno (2005–2006) is also recovered by
the EM method. The temporal evolution of the amplitudes
of the first EOF for the entire dataset (α1(tm), blue dots on
Fig. 1, Bottom) is able to reproduce the regime changes dur-
ing most of the record (especially the high signal associated
with the 1997–1998 El Niño), but there are several instances
in which the EOF evolution registers a change of regime that
is not consistent with the MEI index (e.g., during 1999–2000,
2001, and 2002). The correlation between the MEI index and
the temporal components for the two methods are similar:
the correlation with the temporal amplitudes of the first EOF
is reof=0.71, while the correlation with the EM probability
of Regime A isremA=0.68. When we use the methods as
regime estimators (i.e., 1 for MEI>0 and 0 for MEI<0), the
EOF estimates the correct regime 75% of the time while the
EM estimates correctly 88% of the time. The threshold value
(for α1 andwA) for regime separation is chosen to optimize
the fit to the MEI data.

The spatial (longitudinal) structure of the analyzed data is
presented in Fig. 2. The EM method is able to separate dif-
ferent means for the two regimes (Fig. 2A), with a higher
mean temperature over the central and eastern Pacific during
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Fig. 3. (A) Red dots: Probability of Regime A (wA(t)). Blue
dots: Probability of Regime B (wB (t)). Green dots: Probability
of Regime C (wC(t)). For representation purposes, the Y-axis has
been stretched from the original 0≤wk(t)≤1 to−1≤wk(t)≤1, such
that whenwA=−1 andwB=−1, wC=1. Black dotted solid line:
Time series of ENSO MEI Index (dimensionless) where positive
(negative) values correspond with El Niño (La Niña) conditions.
(B) Longitudinal mean temperature for the entire set (µ), Regime
A (µA), Regime B (µB ), and Regime C (µC ). (C) First EOF of
Regimes A, B and C (φA1 , φB1 , φC1 ).

the El Niño regime, and a lower mean during La Niña (1.8◦C
maximum difference). The means over the western Pacific
remain almost identical for all regimes, with Regime A (“El
Niño”) mean temperature being slightly colder (0.4◦C) than
the Regime B (“La Nĩna”) mean. Figure 2B shows the spatial
structure of the variability of the entire dataset represented
by the two first spatial modes (φ1 andφ2) of the EOF anal-
ysis. The first mode shows the high variability present in the
eastern Pacific when compared with the western side. The
second mode presents higher variability around the interna-
tional date line, with the central and eastern Pacific varying
in opposite directions.

Both first spatial modes associated with each of the two
regimes separated by the EM algorithm (Fig. 2C) are similar
to the first EOF of the entire dataset (Fig. 2B, higher variabil-
ity in the eastern Pacific), with Regime A variability being
slightly higher. These results suggests a similar spatial vari-
ability structure during both regimes. The second EOF of the
separated regimes (Fig. 2D) present significant differences
from the second EOF of the entire dataset. While the second

EOF remains close to zero for Regime B (“La Niña”), dur-
ing Regime A (“El Nĩno”) a higher variability is calculated
along the central equatorial Pacific and the eastern most sta-
tion (95◦ W). The high variability during “El Nĩno” may be
associated with the highly variable intensity and extent of
the event in the central Pacific and the occasional rupture of
the warm conditions associated with specific wind events in
the eastern Pacific (McPhaden, 1999; Belamari et al., 2003).
The second EOF has been described as a precursor to the first
EOF mode for the Pacific ENSO (Tourre and White, 1995).
By separating the regimes using EM, we observed the precur-
sor behavior predominantly during “El Niño”, while during
“La Ni ña”, the second EOF remains close to zero.

3.2 Three-regime analysis (nc=3)

The analysis with three regimes (El Niño, La Nĩna and nor-
mal conditions) is presented in this section. The time vary-
ing probability of the three different regimes is shown in
Fig. 3A): Regime A, associated with strong El Niño con-
ditions (wA≃1); Regime B associated with normal condi-
tions (wB≃1); and Regime C associated with La Niña condi-
tions (wC≃1). Because of its strong temperature signal, the
method separates the 1997–1998 El Niño event from the rest
of the time series resulting in Regime A. Regime C (La Niña-
like conditions) coincides with the 1995–1996 and 1999–
2000 La Nĩna events as well as the the recent La Niña period
(2005–2006). Regime B is mostly associated with normal
conditions but it includes most of the weak El Niño events
as well. The separation between strong “El Niño” condi-
tions (Regime A) and weak “El Niño” and normal conditions
(Regime C) is based on the fact that the 1997–1998 period is
completely different from any of the other “El Niño” periods.

The EM method is able to separate the different spatial
(longitudinal) means for the three regimes (Fig. 3B). The
higher mean temperature (up to 4◦C warmer) over the cen-
tral and eastern Pacific during the 1997–1998 El Niño pe-
riod (Regime A) is significantly different from the other two
regimes. The means over the western Pacific remain almost
identical for all regimes, with Regime A (strong “El Niño”)
mean temperature being slightly colder. The structure of
the mean temperature for Regime B (“normal conditions”)
closely resembles the mean temperature of the entire dataset.
The mean temperature for Regime C is basically the same as
the mean temperature for Regime B in the two-regimes case
(Sect. 3.1, Fig. 2A). The first spatial modes associated with
each of the regimes separated by the EM algorithm (Fig. 3C)
present higher variability in the eastern Pacific, with Regime
C variability being higher. Regime A exhibits the smallest
variability, which is consistent with the strong temperature
signal with small oscillations present during the 1997–1998
“El Ni ño” period.
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4 Considerations and conclusions

Expectation Maximization applied to estimating the param-
eters of a GMM provides a distinct temporal decomposition
relative to EOF analysis (Fig. 1). In the case of the TAO SST
data analyzed here, the ENSO signal is recovered cleanly
with the EM, while the EOF analysis is ambiguous in relation
to the El Nĩno/La Niña regime separation. The clear separa-
tion of the spatial modes achieved by the EM analysis further
facilitates the physical interpretation of the data. Therefore,
EM is a complement to EOF analysis and an effective regime
estimator.

In the present example, the means of the component dis-
tributions are the characteristic flavors of the El Niño and La
Niña cycles, but this is not always the case in an EM analy-
sis. With some data sets the means may come out to be quite
similar, but the covariances may differ in the two distribu-
tions (i.e., high variance periods and low variance periods, or
periods where correlation between variables changes).

With the n=10 dimensions of our data set and 4271 time
points, and assuming two regimes (nc=2), the EM converged
in 50 iterations. Whennd is large, convergence can be has-
tened by restricting the form of the covariance matrix during
the EM. Here, we assumed that the covariance matrix is diag-
onal, reducing the number of parameters in the GMM from
nc(1 + nd + nd(nd + 1)/2)−1 tonc(1 + nd + nd)−1. This
assumption will almost certainly be necessary for the analy-
sis of global circulation models, satellite data, and other high
dimensional spatial time series.

In the present study, the regime separation was evaluated
by comparison with an existing ENSO index, but for other
applications a similar index may not be available. Using EM
to estimate the parameters of a GMM may provide an effi-
cient and reliable method to identify and separate physical
regimes in spatial time series. Application of the proposed
method to other geophysical data will require careful consid-
eration of the number of regimes to separate.
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